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Social Problem/Issue Research

25% of Sub-Saharan Africa population is undernourished.

New agricultural technology = hunger rates down.

1 in 6 people in America face hunger.

40+ million Americans need Government help.

Social Issue: Hunger

Service Learning Experience

Each experience was different.
First time: played with the kids and tutored
Second time: organized and cleaned around site.

First experience > second experience.
Didn’t know what to expect because every place is different and not all places are the same.
Came across less fortunate kids.

Difference Making and Future

Not all kids are the same.
Some people are less fortunate.
Patience is key.
I’m going to volunteer more and make a difference in the world.
Be organized in life.

What I learned:
- You have to make kids learn for themselves.
- All kids learn differently

“If you can’t feed a hundred people, then feed just one.”